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AWS: Consistent
To the Editor:
To Ruth Raymond:

Arter reading your editorial
"AWS: Inconsistent?," I Woul(j

like to suggest that you investi.
gate your subject more thorough!
Jy. Had you even slightly investi!

The election locomotive chugged on deep into in politics of the young people of this state. It is
the night at the Union Monday night as YM-YWC- A perfectly possible that the quiet spoken Tennessee

workers counted ballots of the mock Democrat (who won Democratic support for the
Presidential nomination in the campus primary)Theprimary. results were gratifying in every
was merely trying to make the votetrs in this state

way. The turnout was good; the write-i- n privi-- feel good Nevertheless, his thesis that youth in Barb Wylie
leges were usea inieuigenuy; ana the right men politics is a step towards cleaner politics is valid
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ARE MUG
CONSiDEOABiV MOREwere elected.
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I may be taking too much
for granted, but I'm going to
go on the assumption that you
have all heard about Senator
Kefauver's caravan through
southeast Nebraska Monday.
For those students that ac-

companied the Senator on his
"get acquainted" tour, it was
a never-to-be-forgott- en exper-
ience. Of course, the usual

The Daily Nebraskan wishes to give the heart-
iest congratulations to everyone connected with
the Y's. election program. Syvia
Krasne and Marvin Stromer, worked many hours
to provide the campus with the first University
mock election since 1932. Truly, it was a success-
ful endeavor.

If students get a firm background and interest
in the possibilities of clean politics, it is more
likely that they will support and demand honest
government when they are graduated. During
the campaign, which featured several appear-
ances on campus by important candidates, The
Daily Nebraskan gave many inches of space to
political ners. The Nebraska felt it was im-

portant that the complete election story be
brought before the student body. Several people

have criticized the paper for taking stands on
the candidates, the staff felt should be elected.
They said a school paper had no right to take
stands. This is a school newspaper; The Ne-

braskan staff is convinced that a school news-

paper should be more than a bulletin board
where organizations announce their meetings.
We are trying to encourage student interest in
the freedoms the constitution guarantees them.
We commend Vrr. YW-YMC- A for also working
in this behalf.

funny incidents happened that

agtea you would have found that
the AWS and Coed Counselor
ganizations have had an agree!
ment for over a year to the ef!
feet that, "The finished AWS slate
shall be compared with the slate
of the Coed Counselores. If there
are any duplications, the girls aw
to be notified and allowed to
choose the slate on which thev
wish to run." (The quotation is
from the revised AWS constitu.tion.)

This agreement was put intopractice, with one execption in
last year's election. A girl who
had been, on botn boards theyear before was a. lowed to run
on the two slates b cause it was
decided that it would be unfair
to deny her the privilege of run-
ning for one of the boards since
she had worked on both the year
before. This year there were
no exceptions.
Incidentally, the agreement has

nothing to do with the AWS point
system. As far as points are co-
ncerned a girl may be on both

always spark up a tour such
as this.

While in a hotel ballroom at
Beatrice where the Senator was
to speak, stu

Students were not the only ones interested in
the results of the election. The Daily Nebraskan
received many calls from campaign managers
of different candidates wanting the results for
last minute speeches before the state went to
the polls for the regulation preferential primary
Tuesday. Sen. Estes Kefauver, after speaking
in a panel discussion Monday after-noo- n,

waited for the early results of the campus
election before leaving to keep a loaded list of
appointments. City newspapers and national wire
services sent the story to readers over the state
and region. When a University-sponsore- d event
can raise so much excitement outside of the cam-
pus, the school should be proud of the students
and organizations responsible.

Ml vgtgfix thrift, M frtMt'KU JM.) LMr M

dent memb-
ers of the
caravan were
busy distri-
buting litera-
ture and in-

formation to
the throng
gathered t o
h e r a Kef-
auver. One
avid sup-
ported stop-
ped in front
fully dressed

Stolen Goods
In Tuesday's state primary election observers

expected the heaviest turnout in recent years. In
some places the polls had to open early to handle
the' crowds. Perhaps this country is coming out

Diamonds Replace Clubs
As Love TokensWylieVC of the dirty depths of political slime. Senator

boards. , ,
The reason for the said agree-

ment is quite simple. The meet-ing- s,

work and activities spon-sore- d

by both groups overlap. For
example, this year the girl that
was on both boards was chair,
man of Coed Follies and chairman
of Penny Carnival at the same

'Marilyn Mangold
In a speech later Monday evening, Senator Kefauver had a point when he pointed to youth

Kefauver mentioned the "primary" and the interest to do the pulling. D.P.

On To The Olympics? In the spring, a young mans

of one carfully dressed woman
and asked her if she wouldn't
like some information about the
Senator. Finally, wondering at
her evident confusion and sil-

ence, he glanced up. "Mrs. Kef-
auver," he gasped.

A factor that was proven by the

fancy, lightly turns to thoughts of
you being funny, or are you work-
ing for Kinsey?" was her reply.

A New York authority on kisses time. A few years ago a gin was

considered for the presidencies oflove. With such poetic meter in
mind, let us continue with several says a girl's lip prints can help;both Aws and Coed Counselors,
notes onthe subject from the Kan you analyze ner cnaracier. won If a eirl is allowed to be on only
sas Mate t,oi der what kind of college course
legian you could enroll in to become an

Love hasn't
hundreds of people at Kefauver's
talk Monday night and has been
evident at Sentor Keer's and
other political talks at the Uni

one of the two boards, these prob-

lems are immediately overcome.
May I repeat the agreement

has nothing to do with the point
system.

NANCY BUTTON
1951-195- 2 AWS President.

changed much
since c a veman
days, except

hour, horns honking and the students cheering.
It was like a big college party, with the doors
wide open so that everyone could watch.

We countetd 25 persons hanging onto one con-

vertible, the fenders were just inches from the
street. Cars stopped in the main intersections to

let kids in and out.
The drivers weren't reckless for the most part,

versity is the strong interest col-
lege students are taking in world
affairs and the 1952 elections. It:that diamonds

si

1

i

is a sign that, if we are to bejnave repweeu
called the "silent generation," we:club,s' as
are certainly not the unthinking gd clubs cost

authority on kisses? Probably it
would be an extra-curricul- ar

study.
A local sorority girl swears she

has never been kissed by a man.
It's said that's enough to make
any girl swear.

A man may incur skin irritation
by kissing a woman who uses lip-
stick containing ingredients to
which he is allergic, a noted doc-
tor of skin diseases has informed
the college male. Looks like that
favorite indoor and outdoor snort

a pretty pennybut you could certainly tell they were celebrating. ' generation.
Students are better informed in this inf la- - , ?

hnnnrv npnnn
a guy migni as
well buy a dia- - Mangold
mond. Besides it's not as bulky to

Although the same vehicles passed by every few
minutes, onlookers were completely fascinated
watching the entire procedure.

Firecrackers were lit continually, getting
louder every hour. The next day's paper esti-

mated that 10,000 fans had turned out to wel-

come Fhog Allen and his basketball team.

Finally, about 1:45 a.m., the victors arrived
amid horns, train whistles, sirens and a police es--

on critical topics and search for
varied opinions and informative
material with which to form
their own. If we are to be
labeled with the title of "silent"
generation, perhaps it would
clarify matters to say that we
are "silent" until we have stu-
died and have built a strong
and logical case; then do our
talking.

carry around while waiting for is on its way out! Just another
the proper time to strike. passing fad.

From a man's point of view the Ca,70fna Campaigns
above paragraph is probably .

If you've ever had a yearning to speed down
main street in an open convertible shooting Roman
candles or rockets, the night the Kansas Jayhawks
returned after winning the NCAA championship

, would have been ideal for you. This editor, who
watched the rallying Kansas fans at Lawrence for
four hours and heard them for eight hours, has
never witnessed such enthusiasm and rallying as
those University of Kansas students displayed that
day.

The night before, when news of the victory
cached campus, one coed reported that women

living in organized houses simply marched out
in masses and celebrated until 4 a.m. The next
night the team was expected about 1:30 a.m.,
and there were no hours for University women
until after the welcome. The students make
good use of the opportunity to celebrate.

When this editor arrived on campus about
6 p.m., Thursday, the evening the team was to
return, horns already were honking, banners were

, hanging from buildings, cars and sign posts saying
"Welcome home, champs on to Helsinki." The
theater marquis flashed all night with "Welcome,
Phog Allen; On to Helsinki." Students carried
banners along the streets and in the cars. The
weather was ideal.

What does a celebration which marks the be-

ginning of a chance to participate in the Olympics
include? Almost everything. Cheerleaders pa-

raded the streets all evening and a loud speaker
announced periodically when and where the rally
was planned.

Cars scores of them sped up and down
main street traveling the same path hour after

Wilcox Inefficient
To the Editor:

Announcement was made of

filings opening for junior and sen-

ior class officers in The Daily Ne.

braskan of Friday, March 28. A-
ccording to the statement made by

George Wilcox, chairman of the

Student Council election commit-

tee, candidates were to file in

Dean Hallgren's office from Mon-da- y

to Saturday.
On Tuesday, I went to Dean

Hallgren's office to file as a

class officer candidate. He said

that he did not know that these
filings were open and that he

had no application blanks. He

said that they had onry received
information about Student
Council positions. Wilcox, he
said, had not contacted his of-

fice about class officer filings.

As a prospective candidate for

midiiuus, uui yiCc uu.i . "6 interest to college studentslast forever. They are dents at the UniverEit y 0f Califor
Some members of bur older agios ueMineiw, Inia are eointr all nnt fnr pWtinnscort. They were wearing firemen s caps on a:peers have said that we have it And then there was the boy'ton this vpar. F.lpr-tin- n nffipiolc

no harder than they did fighting who asked his girl if he was the jh t shock' everyone into votfirst boy she'd ever kissed. "Are ing by buzzing the campus with
a light plane bearing a "Get-th- e-Dale Reynolds h sign.

Poor SyracuseExec Board Revision

firetruck. Hundreds had piled on it to ride along.
A university band escorted the truck which was
surrounded by thousands of cheering fans. Torches
were lit and the yells were heard for miles. Clyde
Lovellette wore the fire chief's white hat.

The rally probably will go down in history.
Regardless of whether our Kansas neighbors get
to the Olympics at Helsinki, that rally, that vic-

torious feeling, that glorious American enthusiasm
for sports will be memorable to every student now
at the University of Kansas. It is already memor-
able to this editor, just as a er. The

Unites Ag Activities
A new ruling at the University

of Syracuse will no doubt make
students a bit more cautious about
cutting classes. After the third
cut, parents are notified. How-
ever, the student gets a chance to

v a class officer, I was surprised, to
say the least, to find that I was
not permitted to file. This may
prove to be quite important since

explain his reasons for cutting,
and these reasons too are sent to

Korn Kernels
If all the fair activities were

correlated under one centralized
group as the Ag Exec board, which
has representation from all or-
ganizations, the group in charge

The long awaited revision to
the Ag Exec board amendment
has finally been completed, and isthought arises as to whether Cornhuskers would

be as enthusiastic in a similar case. Probably so,

At any rate, this was a great rally for a great

the parents. More than 12 cuts,
says the administration means an
automatic "F."
Prices

Students at Oregon State have
been putting pennies in pay

Wilcox had announced that can-

didate's names will be placed on

the ballot in the order of filing. If

he decides to inform Dean Hall-gre- n

about the filings, it means
that I must make another trip
back to Hallgren's office to file.
Meanwhile, some other candidate

team. J.K.
oi tne iair will be in touch with
all the clubs at all times. This will
reduce a lot of time wasting and
red tape involved in fair plans.

It would make the statement

ready to be presented to the fac-

ulty committee for approval. The
amendment calls for a change in
the exec board's representation.

But before it will be presented
to the committee, it must pass
the approval of Ag students,
who voted in favor of a similar

phones instead of dimes. It allProblem In The Primary began when the price went up may appear and file before I haveevery Ag student is a member of
found out about the change.oi warmer Fair" a lot easier to

General Eisenhower and "Bob" for Senator Taft. put into effect. Committee assignamendment last spring.
The approval of the amendment LLthe ?"J?b? made directly to

organizations,

Since Wilcox has announced
that filings are open, it seems to
me that the least he can do is
to provide application blanks
and information to Dean

irom a nickel.
A Toothpaste Smile?

Among the educational exhibits
at the Boston Museum of Science
is a facsimile of a human tooth,
enlarged 30 times. Museum of-

ficials said that if the tooth were

It would appear that the "X" is here to stay, by Ag students is the reason for
the second Ag
Bull Session to

Every Ag student will have a
chance to be represented in the
new Ag Exec board, so if they
show any interest in organiza For an election as important asreal it could have grown only intions, they can "be a part of

be held Wed-
nesday at 7:30
p.m. in the Ag
Union.

The new
the paw of a man 180 feet tall, class. ?fficeJ"s may well be, every

that

at least until L.B. 486, the contested, lengthy
election remodification bill, is changed. But the
choice of whether to count votes with misspelled
names seems to be up to the local election offi-

cials and boards. And, in accordance with law,
these officials have the right to validate and in-

validate ballots, without any higher-u- p control
on their decisions.

and weighing about 250 tons.
Would he use Ipana on that one?

The state attorney general's office and the
office of Nebraska's secretary of state have been
busy during the pre-prima- ry weeks delivering
opinions and decisions on the state election laws.
It has been decided, in reference to L.B. 486 passed
by the 1951 unicameral, that an "X" is needed
beside the name of any write-i- n candidate in the
state election.

Reports from local election boards Tuesday
carried the news that many ballots had been
Invalidated because the voter neglected to mark
the necessary "X" beside their candidate's name.
Gov. Val Peterson last week maintained that the
marking" or neglect to mark an "X", if the candi-

date's name was discernible, should not validate
or Invalidate the vote.

provision should be made so
candidates will be encouraged to

file. As an answer to the present
unfortunate situation, the least

amendment is
designed to
make a strong KNUS

On The Air
870 ON TOUR DIAL

However, it would seem in more fairness to
candidates, even those who have not expressed
their political ambitions and yet win many votes,

er Ag Exec
board, with Ag
o r g a n i z

represent

that can be done is to extend the
filing date until Wednesday, April
9, giving all those who wish to

file an opportunity to do so.

Wilcox, what do you say?
ANGRY CANDIDATEReynolds

Farmers Fair."
As for n, it also

lacks direct contact with Ag
students and organizations. Un-
der the new Ag Exec board it
would benefit greatly by having
better planning and support.

Wednesday night at the Ag Bull
Session is your chance to have a
say in how Ag college should be
governed, Aggies. If you have any
sentiments either way, bring them
up then, or it probably will be
too late.

Getting over to the Ag Union,
filings are now open for chair-
men and sponsors of four Ag Un

ed on the board.to have a national or state law regarding the
write-i- n votes, to clarify this confused issue.

Perhaps Nebraska, in a revision of the dis-

puted election law, could set up specific rules re--
Another question that has come up concorning garding this aspect of primary elections. The "X"

3:00 "Music from Everywhere"
3:15 "Memorable Music"
3:30 "Your Student Union"
3:45 "Readings For All'
4:00 "Musical Grab Bag"
4:15 "Moose Calls"
4:30 "UNESCO Show"
4:45 "Pretty Girl Is Like a

Melody"
5:00 "Sign Off"

RENT
a NEW Smith Corona
portable typewriter

PURCHASE rented

machine on easy terms

Felfon & Wolf Go.

controversy could be definitely settled and the use
of nicknames or misspelled names could be clari-
fied.

Of course, this situation brings up the prob-

lem of checking on the validation or invalidation
of ballots by the local election officials. This
and many other problems would come up in any
attempt to codify the confusing write-I- n laws.

the write-i- n vote in state primary concerns the
correct spelling of the candidate's name. James S.

Pittenger, secretary of state, said he interpreted
L.B. 486 to mean that the last names of candidates
must be spelled correctly to be counted but also
stressed that county clerks and election commis-

sioners are iree to interpret the statute for them-

selves.

Governor Peterson declared, on this issue,
"We're not running a grammar school in Nebraska.

Right along with this amendment,
The Ag Exec board plans to in-
clude Coil-Agri-F- un and Farm-
ers Fair in its annual activities.

These two traditional activities
will still have their own boards
next year, as the new amendment
will not go into effect soon
enough to change them.

The Ag Exec board feels that
the amendment is in its strong-
est form at the present, and
that if it is approved immedi-
ately, clubs and organizations
can elect their members this
spring so the new board can
function immediately in the
fall.
However, some Ag students dis-

agree. Some feel that there is a
need for a Farmers Fair board.

ion committees. The committees
are: publicity, arts and handicraft,
dance and general entertainment.

Each of the committees has
one committee chairman, with
the execption of publicity which
is diveded into public relations
and hospitality, with one chair- -
man each.

Lou's

BLUEBIRD CAFE

12th & Q Sts.
But the voter could go to the polls, not only

1228 PWe're fttempting to let a free people express their able to write in the name of his favorite candi
date, if it did not appear on the ballot, but exactly Sponsors, which represent each

committee, make up the Ag Uninformed on what must be done to make his vote
choice for president without dictation from the
political bosses." The Governor went on to say
that he would count a write-i- n vote of "Ike" for ion board.valid. R.R. Applications are now available

which can devote its full time for
"TAKE ME OUT TO WE BALL GAUE

...in a iiice iiew ml"for these posts in the Ag Union
the preparation of the fair. office.Margin Notes Jhn (Daih TkiMAkcuv

Pre-East- er Breakfast tickets are
now on sale in the Ag Union. The
breakfast will be held Sunday at
7:30 a.m. m the College Activities
building.

FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR
Member

Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press

The Daily Nebraska!) In psMtckcd fer tha rtiideBU of tin
CnlverKlty of Nebrak M expeton of tndenti' newt and opin-
ion only. Aeeordlnc to Article U of tm ny-La- coverall

This writer feels that there
is actually no need for a Farm-
ers Fair board. At times they
have trouble in contacting stu-
dents and organizations in con-
nection with various phases of
the fair. They have had to write
letters to each organization tell-
ing them of Fanners Fair plans,
and asking them if they would
enter a float In the parade or a
concession stand in the midway.

student publication! and adminKterefl nt we noaro. oi
tlona, "It Is the declared poller ef ft Board that publication,
under It Jnrlodlctton shall be free from editorial censorship oa
the part ef the Board, or en the part of any member of the
faculty ef the University, bnt the member ef the taff ef The
Dally Nebraskan are personally responsible for what they say or

IN MILITARY SERVICE AND
DISCHARGED ON OS AFTER
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V-- FOR A SPECIAL TYPE" OF

do or eaose lo be printed."
Subscription rate are $3.06 a (emester. S2.S0 mailed or SS.Vt

for the eoliece year, f4.00 mailed. Hingis eopy to. Published
dally during the whool year exeept Saturday and Sundays,
vacations and examination periods. On Issoe published daring
the month ef A scant by the University f Nebraska under the

NU BULLETIN

BOARDenpervmnn or tne committee on fttudent feblleatlon. Kntered
as Second Clans Matter at the Pest Office m Lincoln, Nebraska. LOW-COS- 61 LIFE INSURANCEnorr Act of Congress, March 8, lilv, and at pee1al rate of

Of course she would rather go to the game ... or
anywhere ... in a smart new car! And wouldn't you?
You can rent a new car from Hertz, world's largest,
anytime you like, for as long as you like. Lots of
Nebraska students do! Gas, oil and proper insurance
are furnished, and 5o6 can ride for the same low
cost as one. Call us, or come in.

TUEMPROVIDED FOR

With the spring sun beginning to peak through
the gray Nebraska skies, campus lawns are taking
on a green hue that is faintly reminiscent of sum-

mertime. And before long, the inevitable student
paths through the grass undoubtedly will begin to
provoke the wrath of the building and grounds
department.

Latest campus organization. Beta Delta, for
University blood donors, will kick off their untri-

ed-plans this evening with a rally for all
such donors. The Daily Nebraskan sincerely
hopes that the "latest efforts of the Red Cross
board members in charge of blood donations
will stimulate University students to a more
active participation in donations for our fighting
forces.

A
The Senate has passed a bill granting combat

pay of $45 a month to all members of the armed
forces fighting in Korea. On the muddy, dreary
peninsula, GIs probably won't be greatly im-

pressed by this latest act of Congress.

Daily Thought
Indeed the idola I have loved so long,

have done my credit in this world much
wrong. Omar Khayyam.

postage provided for In Recti oe 1103. Act ef Ceafres of October
8, 1917, authorised September 10, 18M.
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YW Fine Arts Commission In
fCdrter Joan Kraerer Ellen Smith southeast room, 4 p.m.

Leader: Elaine Smithberger.
Coed Counselor filings in Ellen

Smith hall.
YW Goals and Talues Commis

sion in Ellen Smith southeast
room, S p.m. Leader: Norma

A RATE EXAMPLE ... A car taken out
at t P.M., driron 30 mils, returned be-
fore 2 A.M., costs $6.10. including gaa.
oil and insurance, REGARDLESS OF

HOW MANY RIDE. Additional miUaae,
7c per mil.
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